
Matters of General Interest to Women in Washington and Vicinity 
'Shake Hands’ 
With Your 
Vacuum 

You’ll Give Gleaner 
More Care If You 
Understand It 

By Bureau of Home Economic*. 
United State* Department of Agriculture. 

Right now, there’s no question 
Shout whether strategic materials 
can do more good in vacuum clean- 
ers and other household equipment— 
or in guns, tanks, planes and ships. 
Which means that many such ar- 

ticles on hand now are going to 
have to endure "for the duration.” 

“Fortunately, * when it comes to 
conserving, most household equip- 
ment, patriotism and good house- 
keeping march hand in hand,” says 
Lenore Sater, chief of the housing 
and household equipment section 
of the United States Department of 
Agriculture’s Bureau of Home Eco- 
nomics. s 

"For instance,” points out Miss 
Sater, “intelligent care of cleaning 
equipment means not only increased 
length of service but more efficient 
cleaning as well. And when you 
clean efficiently you save your time, 
your energy and your household 
furnishings as well as your tools.” 

In the following paragraphs Miss 
Sater illustrates her foregoing re- 
mark with some tips on conserv- 

ing vacuum cleaners and carpet 
sweepers. 

Find out first of all what makes 
your vacuum cleaner "tick.” Read 
the directions that came with it if 
you can find them. Turn the clean- 
er upside down and look at the 
nozzle and the nozzle parts. By ex- 

amining them closely you can tell j 
whether your cleaner is the type 
that cleans by suction alone—or if 
It has a sweeping and beating ac- 
tion as well. The type of the vacuum 
cleaner makes a difference in the 
way you care for it. 

If your vacuum cleaner is what is ! 
known as the "suction" type it will 
have no movable parts inside the 
nozzle. The nozzle, of course, is 
the part of the cleaner that contacts 
the rug. Since all the cleaning is 
done by suction it is most important 
that the nozzle at all times makes a 
close seal with the rug. 

If your vacuum cleaner does not 
depend on suction alone for cleaning 
it will have inside of the nozzle some 
kind of rotating part that sweeps 
and beats the rug. This part may 
be a brush that goes round and 
round—or it may be a cylinder that j rotates and has attached to it both 
brushes and rubber vibrators—or it : 

may be a cylinder that combines a 
smooth metal beater bar and 
brushes. In these cleaners, while 
having the right adjustment of the 
nozzle is important, it is even more 
important that the rotating parts 
are kept in good order. In this type 
of cleaner, the suction as a rule is 
not as high as in the straight suc- 
tion cleaner—and if the beating and 
sweeping action decreases, the clean- 
ing ability of the cleaner is im- 
paired. 

If your cleaner has an adjustable 
nozzle and if your rugs are of dif- 
ferent thicknesses you may have to 
adjust the nozzle from room to room 
to get effective cleaning. You can 
adjust the nozzle in the following 
way with the aid of a quarter or a 
half dollar. 

If your cleaner is of the upright 
suction type hold the handle as you 
do when you clean. Then raise the 
nozzle until a quarter slides under 
easily. For other types of cleaning, 
raise it a little higher—until a half 
dollar slides under easily. Start the 
motor to test the nozzle height. 
The carpet should pull up against 
the bottom of the cleaner. 

Some nozzles adjust automatically, 
some you adjust by stepping on a 

pedal, some you can adjust by hand 
by a small screw at the side of the 
nozzle. 

Keep all brushes free from hair 
and threads. Be sure brushes on 

rotating parts inside the nozzle ex- 
tend slightly below the lips of the 
nozzle. They wear down in time 
and need to be lowered. You can 
lower some of them by a screw, 
lever or a pin located at the end of 
each brush roll, while others require 
the attention of a service man. 
When you can’t lower it the proper 
amount any longer, you need to get 
a new brush. 

Here's how to judge how far the 
brush should extend over the lips of 
the nozzle: Turn the machine up- 
side down and place a stiff piece of 
cardboard across the opening in the 
bottom. The bristle tufts should 
come just above the edge of the card. 

No matter how hard the motor 
and the fan of the cleaner work, a 

good cleaning job can't be done un- 
less the dirt container is emptied at 
least once a week—and oftener if 

you do an extra lot of cleaning. In 
most vacuum cleaners the bag itself 
acts as a filter and catches the dirt. 
In other types a separate filter and 

dirt container are provided. Both 
6hould be kept clean. 

If the dirt container is the bag, 
take it out and empty it—and occa- 

sionally brush it gently but thor- 
oughly. Some manufacturers ad- 
vise that bags be dry cleaned twice 

Jumper With Bolero 
Attractive Child’s Pattern Also 
Includes a Matching Bonnet 

1546‘EL 

By Barbara Bell 
This inviting three-in-one pat- 

tern looks ahead to summer days 
and at the same time is immedi- 
ately practical with its sleeveless 
jumper dress cut on princess lines, 
the matching jumper and bonnet. 
For every little girl can put the 
jumper with its cunning bolero top- 
per on now and wear it. 

Pattern No. 1546-B is a design that 
inspire even the sewing amateur 
to get scissors and cloth and begin. 
The jumper is so very simple to 
make and the bolero offers little 
or no problem. 

you'll want several sets of the 
jumper and bolero for your little 
girl right now—and several more 
ensembles complete with the pretty, 
charming bonnet for the sunshiny 
days which are now on their way. 

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1546-B 
is designed tor sizes 2. 3, 4, 5 and 
6 years. Size 3 requires 2 yards 
of 35 or 39 inch material for en- 

semble. Bonnet lining ’j yard. 
Dress and bolero trimming 2?; yards 
rickrack; bonnet, \ yard. 

Select the latest fashions in our 
new Spring Fashion Book, a com- 

plete review of recent patterns. All 
sizes included from 1 to 52. Send 
15 cents lot your copy today. 

BARBARA BELL, 
The Washington Star. 

Inclose 25 cents for 

Pattern No. 1546-B. Size_ 

Name... 

Address _ 

Wrap coins securely in paper. 

Cleaning Fish 
When cleaning fish be sure to re- 

move all blood, especially that along 
the backbone. If it's left, it may 
give the fish a musty flavor. Rinse 
fish through many cold water baths 
before cooking it. To store fish, 
wrap it well in waxed paper and 
leave it in the coldest part of the 
refrigerator. 

Souffle Hint 
A souffle will not fall so quickly 

after it has been removed from the 
oven if Vi level teaspoon of baking 
powder is added to every 4 eggs 
when mixing the souffle. 

! a year. If the dirt container is a 
! pan of water, throw out the water, 
wash the container and dry it thor- 
oughly. 

Keeping the container clean makes 
for a stronger suction and hence 
better cleaning. 

The motor needs to be cleaned 
; and oiled according to the manu- 
facturer's directions. On some this 
can be done at home. Others need 
to be sent to an expert. If you have 
any doubts about it, call a repair- 
man. All cleaners should be checked 
occasionally by a factory repre- 
sentative. So if yours hasn’t been 
checked recently, now's a good time 
to have it done. 

Whatever you do, don't use too 
much oil. 

Pick up pins, nails, coins, and 
any other metal objects before you 
i-un the cleaner over the rug. These 
can nick the fan and throw it off 
balance and also nick the belt of 
the motor-driven vacuum cleaners. 

Use a wall plug for a vacuum— 
don’t plug it into the light socket. 
Pull the plug, not the cord, when 
you disconnect the cleaner. 

When you put the cleaner away, 
wrap the cord loosely around the 
hooks provided for that purpose. 
Never wrap the cord tightly or you 
may break wires and damage the 
covering. Avoid kinking, twisting, 
straining the cord. And don’t step 
on the cord or push the cleaner 
over it. 

Compared to vacuum cleaners, 
carpet sweepers are simple mechan- 
isms—and simpler to care for. 

Empty the pan after each use. 

Remove hair and ravelings by clip- 
ping with scissors first. Then you 
can pull them out without injur- 
ing the brush. Wipe the brush once 

in a while with a dry-cleaning fluid 
to take off oil and wax. 

Oil the sweeper once each month. 

Every man likes the tang...theap- 
petizing zest of Premium Crackers. 
And Premium's delightful flavor is 
typical of every cracker and cookie 
identified by the red Nabisco seal. 
Look for it when you buy. 

Baked by NABISCO 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 

Howtomake Pillsburq's i 

CrownofCherries 
Dessert 

Complete recipe: 
1. Combine 2 tsps. cornstarch and 2 Tbsps. 
sugar; add Vi c. cherry juico gradually; 
cook until thick and clear. Pour this glaze 
into a well-greased 8-in. layer pan. 2. Ar- 
range 2 c. (No. 2 can) tour pitted charrios, 
well drained, on glaze to cover bottom of 
pan. 3. Sift and measure IV* c. Enriched 
Pillsbury's Bust Hour. (Two B-vitamins and 
iron have been added to Pillsbury's Best, 
with no change in flavor, color, or baking 
quality.) Add 2Vt tsps. baking puwdar (or 
IVi tsps. double-acting) and Vi up. salt; 
sift 3 times. (Note the creamy whiteness of 
Pillsbury's Best I Every hour during mill- 
ing, tesu are made to insure this unu, tin, 
inviting color!) 4. Cream Vi c. shurtun.ag; 
add 1 c. sugar gradually; beat until light. 
3. Add 2 oggs, well beaten; mix well. 6. 
Add dry ingredients alternately with com- 
bined V4 c. milk and 1 tsp. vanilla; mix 
well after each addition; beat well at end. 
(That fluffy lightness is typical of batter 
made with Pillsbury's Best. This superb 
flour is BAKi-raovEn; actual baking tesu 
are made 4 to 6 times daily during milling!) 
7. Bake V* batter in cherry-lined pan and 
other V4 in well-greased 8-in. layer pan in 
moderate oven (375* F.) 20 min. for plain 
layer, 45 min. for layer with cherries. B. 
Spread cold layers with swaotsnsd whipped 
cream, using cherry layer on top. When 
men folks (and women folks, too) bite into 
that fluffy Pillsbury cake—they'll exclaim, 
“Why, it tastes even better than it looks!” 
So get Pillsbury's Best Flour today—and try 

this new dessert in your own kitchen I j 

r Save THRIFT stars from Pillsbury 
packages. They're good for ster- 
ling (solid) silver—other premi- 
ums, too! For list, write Pillsbury 
Flour, Minneapolis. 
BAKE-MOVED li pratoat yntr bafctaf 

-— 

Choose Steak 
For Quick 
Dinner 

Prepare Carefully 
And Add Delicious 
Tempting Sauce 

Believe it or not, I once knew 
somebody who didn't like beefsteak. 
It came to the table a lovely, crisp 
brown on the outside, rare and 
juicy inside, cooked as it had been 
over an open Are, and was turned 
down with the remark, "I don't 
like steak.” Yes. it was a woman, 
but the only one I have ever discov- 
ered in this class. 

The business woman housekeeper 
generally chooses beefsteak for the 
quick meal about as often as she 
can afford it. A thick club, porter- 
house or sirloin steak is not cheap. 
If you have the tougher portion of 
a porterhouse steak, which is gen- 
erally known as the “tail,” ground 
for use the next day, you may be 
able to indulge in a good steak 

more often. 
If you are lucky enough to have 

a fireplace, It is possible to cook 
the steak over charcoal without dan- 
ger to the living room rug and 
without smoking up the walls. If 
you have a small charcoal grill, you 
can put it in your Areplace over a 

drip pan to prevent the dripping of 
grease on the bricks. In any case, 
you will not scorn steak cooked un- 

der the gas or electric broiler. The 
broiler should be preheated, of 
course. 

After the steak has been cooked 
just to the point which suits the 
family, there may be an argument 
as to whether it should be dressed 
with butter. A steak cooked over 
the coals certainly needs butter. 
One cooked under the stove broiler 
may be dressed with the fat which 
accumulates in the drip pan. 

Another argument which always 
rages is whether it should be sea- 

soned before it is cooked. Some 

steak experts like to cover the meat 
with a thick coating of salt which 
forms a crust and which they con- 
tend keeps in the juice; others use 
a coating of pepper. The remainder 
reserve the salt and pepper until 
the steak has been cooked. It may 
seem like gilding the lily to serve 
a sauce with steak, but I have selr 
dom seen any one turn down a 
good sauce. 

MUSHROOM SAUCE. 
2 tablespoons butter or drippings. 
1 tablespoon minced onion. 
1 cup sliced mushrooms. 
2 tablespoons flour. 
1 cup meat stock. 
Salt, pepper. 
Melt butter or drippings in small 

saucepan, add onion and mush- 
rooms and cook over low heat until 
mushrooms are tender and butter is 
slightly browned. Stir in flour and 
when well blended and well browned 
add stock, stirring constantly until 
mixture thickens ajjd boils. Yield, 
1 cup sauce. E. M. B. 

GINGER BREAD 

FULLY 
PREPARED 

NIIDS 
NO 

SUGAR! 

HOW TO GIVE YOUR CHILDREN 
MORE ORANGE JUICE1 
I AND SAVE MONEY! 

“PEELWC" ORANGE l 
more pulp 
LESS JUICE! I 

\i<y'■■+>■:-i-:.:-'- 

[FLORIDA ORANGE 
LESS SKIN “PULP 

MORE juice. 

Florida aramget new reach thim market tavaral days faster 
tints (kay can stay am the tree 3 to 8 days longer, 

getting tweeter, riper, richer In Haver!... 

IF you want the sweetest juice, and 
a lot more juice for your money, 

you only hare to know these simple 
facts about oranges: 

The thin-skinned juice orange 
RARELY turns a deep orange color... 

Dead ripe, full of juice ... ready to 
fall from the tree the sweet juice 
oranges from Florida are often mix- 
tures of orange, green and russet tones! 

The thick-skinned “peeling” orange 

is usually brighter in color, often deep 
orange, and con tarns far more skin 
and pulp... and correspondingly less 
juice. 

Thus you see bow important it is, if 
you want juice, to know your oranges. 

You’ll save money ... and avoid an 

exasperating time trying to squeeze 
enough juice out of a peeling orange 

... if you'll remember to buy the thin- 
skinned juice orange from Florida. 

TO GET fluce GET FLORIDA'S 

CHECK THESE SYMPTOMS (V) 
If you suffer from any one of 
these symptoms, see your doc- 
tor at once. For these are the 
most icdmmon signs suggest- 
ing deficiency of Vitamin "C” 

( ) brutMMttty 
( ) gum 
{ ) Mr* vanity 
( ) law vMoMy 

• t \ ■ nlnfid 
\ I pUHlIWl pmiii 

( ) poor —mplvain 
( ) indigniMon 
( ) troquoid colds 

OtANGIS GIVI YOU i TO i 

TIMM MOM VtTAMIM "C" FOR 

YOUR MONIY THAN TM NON- 

CITRUS MUTTS I 

Thanks to the magic of Latin America's volcanic, sky-high plateaus 

THERE'S THRILLING EXTRA RICHNESS 
IN EVERY CUP OF MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE! 

Discover the gloriously satisfying goodness of extra-flavor coffees—Bucaramangas 
•.. Manizales ... Central Americans—blended as only Maxwell House knows howl 

• Far up in tha Sierras and the towering Andes, luxurious volcanio 
■oil, tropical rains, and sparkling mountain sunshine combine to 

produce coffees of marvelous, flavorful perfection ; ; 

The famous Bucaramanga group—Hondas , . ; Libanos ; 
Girardots—renowned for full body. The rich-flavored Medellins. 
The mellow Manizales.The vigorous Central and South Americans. 

Each year our Maxwell House experts sample hundreds of these 
finer, highland-grown.crops, to find just the qualities they want. 
Then with untold skill and knowledge, born of half a century’s 
experience, they blend them to give Maxwell House its unique 
flavor and extra richness. 

Naturally, only limited quantities of choice; upland coffees 
are ever available in the United States. But now—as always— 
Maxwell House has secured all the supplies it needs. 

So ask your grocer for Maxwell House—a superb blend you 
can always count on for real coffee enjoyment. 
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★ ★ ★ ★ TUNE IN TONIQHTI 

Fanny Brice as “Baby Snooks,” 
Frank Morgan, Meredith Willson’s 
Orchestra in MAXWELL HOUSE 
COFFEE TIME, NBC Red Network. 
Also daily, on CBS, Monday thru 

Friday, the heart-stirring story of 
KATE HOPKINS. Consult your paper 
for times and stations. 

^ Cuotemoki! Choice coffoeo 
SO to market along pietur- 

%tae£-—5il— JLSU71/Lf i/v Jr Q 
MAXWELL HOUSE TODAY GIVES YOU 

MORE FLAVOR FOR YOURMOHEY 
t 

BtCJUM ... 
• There's war* flayer In the Maxwell Hum Meed—It's far richer 

In highland giena, extra-flavor caffaoa. 
• All the Marvelous richness ef flavor la hranght oat by ear 

apodal “Radiant Roast** pfocoas* * 

• Ne flavor can escape—it’s sealed, re aster fresh, In the fastens 
saper vacant, Vita-Fresh tin. 

• 3 scientifically correct grinds —Drip, Regular, Mass-Maker— 
assure full flavor by any coffee-making method. 

* For extra value, save money and save shopping trips by get- 
ting the thrifty 2-peund tin. 

GOOD TO THE LAST DROP! 


